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Details of Visit:

Author: Vronsky
Location 2: Streatham
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 10 May 2013 2.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 15 minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07811328901

The Premises:

OK block of flats. On first floor. Area is safe off Streatham High Road near the common. Flat OK
and reasobly clean.

The Lady:

Is slender to the point of skinny with small breasts and a fabulous tiny bum, perfectly formed. Long
black hair and only flaw is slight blackening to front teeth. Should see a dentist while she is over
here (think she is from Hungary or Romania)

The Story:

Yet again I was a bag of nerves and I'm going to stop going if this doesn't improve. Part of the
nervousness was that her profile said she did bareback. However, she told me that she did this to
satisfy the punters who asked on the phone, but that she didn't do it in reality under any
circumstances. How she copes with the disappointed punters I don't know, but there was probably a
heavy secreted on the premises. Her flatmate was a bit surly as well.

Anyway after I lay on the bed she gave me a massage while I groped her lovely little bum. It didn't
take me long to get a hard on and she then asked me if I was going to fuck her. We then had the
conversation re the bareback, and once she had clarified that she didn't do bareback I was happy to
proceed. She then sucked me covered for a while, and although I was enjoying it I thought I should
move to the next stage as I had only booked a short visit.

She pulled down her pants and offered me her little bum, and I started to fuck her doggy. Eventually
I felt the sap rising and came with a roar. I timed it just right as I had only just pulled out when there
was a bang on the door.

She's lovely if you like thin girls.
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